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QUESTION 1

Which MAC address is recommended for the license file? 

A. The MAC address of the Console domain 

B. The MAC address of the CM eth0 port 

C. The MAC address of the CM host name 

D. The MAC address of the DOM0 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Which screen is used while upgrading the system platform from release 6.0.0.09 to release 6.0.0.11? 

A. Communication manager Web interface 

B. Console domain Server Management Path management 

C. Console domain Server Management Platform Upgrade 

D. Console domain Virtual Machine Management 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

A user at a remote branch location is registered to a G450 media Gateway connected via processor Ethernet (PE) to a
main communication manager in the core. The report that they are no longer able to place calls to users at the core
Which three procedures can be used to diagnose the source of problem? (Choose three) 

A. Confirm that the registered field on the communication Manager Display media-gateway to Y. 

B. Conform that the PE interface is active by executing the communication manager display processor Ethernet
command and confirm that the allow H.248 Gateway field is set to Y. 

C. Use the show MGC command on the media gateway to confirm the IP address of the PE enabled server at the core
is administered as the primary controller of the media gateway. 

D. Use the list registered ?P-station command on the communication manager to determine whether the user on the
media gateway is registered. 

E. Use the list survivable processor command to confirm that the survivable server is registered to the main
communication manager. 

Correct Answer: ADE 
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QUESTION 4

A switch administrator wants to busyout trunk 530for maintenance and administration work however, there is one call
active on port 5 of the trunk 

Which command should be extended from SAT terminal to find out IP addresses and port of the near-end and far-end
node of the auto connection? 

A. Status trunk 53/5 

B. List trace port 53/5 

C. Display trunk 53/5 

D. Display trunk statistics 53/5 

E. Status port 53/5 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two components are part of the Avaya Aura CM_Simplex template? (Choose two) 

A. Utility services 

B. CM 6.0 

C. Session manager 6.0 

D. Avaya Enablement Services (AES) 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 6

A user at extension 1111 complaints that when dialing extension 2222, the call is the call is unexpectedly answered by a
person at extension 3333. All other calls made are connected as expected. There is not display on the phone. While at
the SAT, the technician has the user repeat the call to extension 2222 

Which command identifies the reason this phone call is behaving in the expected way? 

A. List trace station 1111 

B. List trace station 3333 

C. Status station 1111 

D. Display station 3333 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 7

When using the Avaya Site Administration GSDI interface, which command would be use to built a new telephone set
with the extension of 1000? 

A. New station 1000 

B. Add station 1000 

C. Build station 1000 

D. Add set 1000 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

Which communication manager 6.0 command is used to add a new survivable 

A. add surviveable-processor 

B. add survivable-processor ess  

C. add survivable-processor core 

D. add survivable-processor  

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 9

Which two statements regarding shuffling and hairpining are true? (Choose two) 

A. Hairpining does not use media processor resources. 

B. The audio connection type field on the communication manager status station formation can be used to determine
whether a call is shuffled. 

C. A call between a DCP endpoint and H.323 end point can be shuffled. 

D. Shuffling release media processor resources. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 10

Which three objects can be downloaded from the product license delivery system (PLDS)? (Choose three) 

A. Authentication file 

B. Patches 
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C. Firmware updates 

D. PuTTY 

E. Communication manager templates 

Correct Answer: BCE 

 

QUESTION 11

Which three procedures are used to determine whether a gateway with a survivable remote server has lost its H.248 link
(connection) to the main (Primary) servers? (Choose three) 

A. Execute the communication manager command display alarms, to set whether the link loss delay timer has expired. 

B. Execute the communication manager command display alarms, to see whether the no service timeout timer (NSTT)
has expired. 

C. Execute the SAT command list media-gateway from the remote survivable server, to determine whether media
gateway is registered to the survivable server. 

D. Execute the SAT command list media-gateway to determine which media gateways are not registered to the main
server. 

E. Execute the command status H.248 link from the remote gateway, to determine whether the link to the main server is
active. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 12

Which two series support RAID 5 configuration for CM6.0? (Choose two) 

A. S8730 Server with 8 GB RAM 

B. S8800 Server with 12 GB RAM 

C. S8510 Server with 8 GB RAM 

D. S8300D Server with 8 GB RAM 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 13

What are the recommended CLAN and MEDPRO port settings? 

A. 10Mbps half duplex 

B. 1000Mbps full duplex 
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C. 100Mbps full duplex 

D. 100Mbps half duplex 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 14

To ensure the communication manager messaging application is working, what are three tests that can be performed?
(Choose three) 

A. Call one of the two stations that you set as subscriber to the messaging server, and let the call go to coverage 

B. Leave message on a covered call and verify that the message waiting indicator (MWI) lamp on the receiving
extension is lit. 

C. Call the station and after the call is answered leave a message. 

D. Call the messaging hunt group from any of the stations to ensure it is answering. 

E. Log into communication manager messaging to verify CDOM is running. 

Correct Answer: ABD 

 

QUESTION 15

Which three statements are true for a configuration that consists of Duplicated S8800 main servers with a duplicated
port network and is a survivable core? (Choose three) 

A. Software duplication exists between the two main S8800 servers. 

B. The two main servers have duplication IPSls 

C. Hardware Duplication exists between the two main S8800 servers. 

D. The main servers share a single control network 

E. All Clam media and Medpro cards must be in a one subnet 

Correct Answer: ABE 
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